THE COUNCIL.

direction of
superintendent.
On motion request was granted.
An ordinance was presented for sidewalking Grand avenue from Fifth to
ABOUT
THE
FIRST
DONE
NOTHING
Seventh street. On motion tbe rules
STREET GRADE.
regarding printing were suspended and
the ordinance passed.
An ordinance for the macadamizing of
Considerable Routine Business TransMarchessault
street received similar
Opening
Broadway?A
of
acted?The
treatment.
Number of Ordinances Passed.
The final ordinance for the improvement of Eighteenth street also passed
The first hour and a half of the ses- under suspension of the rules.
Numerous protests and petitions were
sion of the city council yesterday morn- read
and referred to committees.
ing was taken up with a discussion of
It was order ed that an ordinance of
tbe First-street grade matter. Much intention be prepared for the sidewalkthe same ground was gone over in the ing of the north side of Eleventh street
arguments as was presented on Friday, from San Pedro to Main street where
sidewalks are not already laid.
last, at the special session. The arguIt was directed that specifications be
ment started by a property owner wish- prepared for keeping city fire and
ing to be heard, then Captain Barrett sprinkling hydrants in order, to be prespoke for the, company. There was no sented next week.
Adjourned.
motion put and nothing but talk resulted. Messrs. Witmer, Maltman and
Eaton spoke for the railroad, and Messrs.
THE COURTS.
Qalbraith, Pinkham, Eccles and Colver
t
for the property owners.
DECISION BY THE
Requisitions of the superintendent of AN INTERESTING
SUPREME COURT.
streets to have Market street repaired
to cost $75; to repair Second street between Spring and Broadway, where the A Matter Involving the Question of a Contractor's Lien?Notes of Cases Which
street was paved to conform with the
Were Aoted Upon Yesterday.
grade of the old Second-street Cable
railway, to cost $190; to have Court
street repaired where worn out by
A decision of the supreme court was
horses, to cost $20, were Referred to received
yesterday and filed with the
board of public works.
clerk
of
the
supreme court in this city.
On motion of Mr. Nickell the water
overseer was directed to put in a tem- The case is entitled Leoard Mayrhofer
porary pipe across tbe Los Angeles river vs. the Board of Education, and was an
in Zanja 9 E, to give temporary relief to action brought to foreclose a lien for
people along the line while the main materials furnished
a sub-contractor for
pipe is beihg put in. The cost willbe
the building of a public school house.
about $250.
A final judgment had been entered upon
The gas and light committee recommended the petitions of W. Dockstader a demurrer to tbe complaint, and the
et al., for an electric light at the corner plaintiff appealed from the judgment of
of Chestnut and Vallejo streets, and the the superior court.
petition of M. T. Collins et al., foi Sight
The opinion, after citing the various
on Boyle avenue, be filed. The report
statutes and sections of the constitution
was adopted.
The city auditor reported having ex- relating to liens, goes on to say:
amined the reports of all officers for the
"The government was created and
month, and found them correct.
shaped by the constitution. It is not
engineer
The city
reported that the an end in itself, but a mere instrumenstairs leading up along Court street, tality for public service. Its powers
from Broadway, are situated on these and functions exist only for the people.
two streets and not on private property. One of its, functions is to enact laws for
He presented an ordinance for the con- the government of the inhabitants
struction of a cement walk six feet in within its limits, thereby affording them
width, on the west side of Grand ave- protection and advancing their general
nue, between Ninth and Eleventh welfare. The property it holds is simstreets. This was passed.
ply to enable it to perform the service
An ordinance for a cement wa'k on required of it.
the west side of Broadway, from First
"It is as much devoted to public use
to Temple street, was referred to the as are the streets and highways, though
board of public works.
in a very different way, and it is generMaps for the proposed opening of ally held by a different tenure.
Santee street, between Ninth street and
"Instead of being the natural and obthe north line of Childs tract, and be- vious conclusion that a general law protween Fifteenth and Sixteenth- streets, viding remedies for private individuals
were referred to tbe city attorney.
was intended to enable a creditor of the
The cost of regrading Macy street, be- state to seize their property for the sattween Aliso street and second angle, isfaction of his debt, it would be tbe
and of grading the proposed extension most unnatural inference."
of Bridge street, from Macy street to
Continuing, tbe opinion says: "SupAliao street, was estimated at $100. The posing, therefore, as we must, that the
matter was referred to the board of pubsection in the constitution was framed
lic works.
in view of the well-known rule of conchange
An ordinance of intention to
struction and in the same instrument,
and establish tbe grade of First street, in which are the other provisions albetween Burtz and Vendome streets, luded to, and that it omits to mention
was presented and passed. This ordi- public buildings, it is manifest from the
nance was drawn in accordance with the language itself that they are not innew law, and ordinance No. 967, on the cluded. It would follow that the judgsame subject, was repealed.
ment should be affirmed.
In the matter of the proposed new
"For the reasons given in the foregobridge of the Southern Pacific rail- ing opinion the judgment is confirmed."
way company, across the Los AnCOURT NOTES.
geles river at Alhambra avenue, the enJudge McKinley was on the bench in'
gineer reported: "The three companies
interested have agreed to the raising of department five yesterday forenoon and
their respective tracks three feet above listened to a number of motions and
the present heights. There is no estab- continued a few cases. In the afternoon
lished grade of said street at the river, his honor left for San Bernardino, where
and a's the proposed change willbe for he will sit in the trial of some sewer
the benefit of the city, I recommend cases, the local judge being disqualified.
that the council grant said companies The cases will no doubt occupy him durpermission to raise their tracks." ing the entire week, and there will be
Adopted.
no court in his department until SaturA deed granting a strip of land along day.
the western edge of the city for sewer
Max Harris was yesterday arraigned
purposes was received from b.Ballerino. before United States District Judge
The land committee recommended Ross on two separate charges of sending
that the petition of Mrs. M. Kavanaugh lottery tickets and advertisements
et al., asking to lease the city land at through the mails. He entered pleas
Hayes and Walnut street, be filed. of not guilty, and the trials were set for
the 29th of May and the 2d of June, reAdopted.
spectively.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The case of H. W. Edelman, charged
The special order being the opening
with presenting
claim for
of Broadway, Dr. Widney was allowed services rendereda fraudulent
to the county, was
the floor, and suggested that consideracalled before Judge Smith, and upon a
tion of the matter be deferred for a showing by counsel that the defendant
couple of months to allow the protestwas sick and unable to appear, the case
ing parties time to settle the matter was again placed on the calendar, to be
among themselves. On motion of Mr. called June Ist.
McGarry the city attorney was instructMax Harris yesterday appeared in
ed to draft an ordinance abandoning the department one of the superior court,
rights of the city to Broadway from withdrew his appeals in the two cases of
Tenth to Pico streets, except a two-inch selling lottery tickets and paid the fines
strip on either side of the street from formerly imposed, amounting in the
Tenth to Eleventh streets.
two cases to $400.
The next order was the protest of Mrs.
In the United States circuit court the
of
against
acceptance
Huber
the
work case of Nightengale et al. vs. Milwaukee
grade.
on Twenty-third street
The rep- Furniture company was called yesterresentative of the contractor, Mr. Jones, day, and Judge Ross set Wednesday,
objected to any further proceedings on May 20th, to show cause why a receiver
the ground that the property owners should not be appointed.
had already exhausted their right of apIn the case of Fulton vs. Jansen.an old
peal, and the contractor should be pro- suit which has been before Judge Wade
tected against prociedings merely in- for some time, a judgment was yesterday
tended to obtain a reduction in price. entered for defendant as prayed for.
He thought there were people who
Grant Clark, the young man charged
would be dissatisfied if tbe street were with compounding a felony by allowing
paved with gold. No one ever heard himself to be bribed into non-attendance
any complaint until the collector was as a witness, was examined yesterday
asked -to make a rebate of $20 on an as- before Justice Austin and discharged,
sessment. On motion of Councilman the court holding that there was no eviRees the matter was postponed two dence of ctiminal intent.
weeks.
H. C. Jackson was arraigned before
The Loomis avenue matter coming up Justice Austin yesterday on a charge of
for consideration was deferred for two fale pretenses.
He asked time to plead,
weeks, until the return of Councilman and his case was set for the 22d, with
,
Bonsall.
bonds given in the amount of $1500.
The city attorney presented a draft of
an ordinance requiring contractors erectNEW SUITS.
ing new buildings to leave at least half
the sidewalks in front of such structures Complaints Filed Yesterday With the
County Clerk.
undisturbed during the work, and to
protect the passers-by from falling Among the documents filed with the
bricks, etc., by erecting a twelve-foot county clerk yesterday
were the prelimlence on the inner edge of the half-sidewalk. The ordinance was referred to inary papers-in the following new cases:
San Gabriel Valley bank vs. Ernest
the board of public works, to allow the
H. Lockwood, suit on promissory note
contractors to object if they wished.
The city attorney also presented an for $1658.89.
Carl Raiss vs. Charles W. Clark et al.;
ordinance against the throwing of filthy
and waste water into the gutters and suit on foreclosure of mortgage for $1200.
Los Angeles Savings bank vs. Dennis
upon the sidewalks of the city streets.
On motion of Councilman Innes the or- Hennessy et al.; suit on foreclosure of
mortgage for $3000.
dinance was placed npon its final passLouise Abaniz de Begue yesterday apage and passed without dissent.
The city attorney reported that he was plied for letters of administration in the
enable to have a graduated scale of li- estate of her husband, Jean Begue, decenses for banks until the council estab- ceased.
lished a scale. On motion Councilmen
Nerve and Liver Pills
Nickel, Alford and Innes were appointed Act onMiles's
a new principle?regulating
a committee to establish a scale of li- stomach and bowels through the nerves.theAliver
new
discovery. Dr. Miles's Pills speedily cure bil
censes as desired.
torpid
piles,
constipaiousness,
taste,
liver,
bad
Mr. Summerland made a motion that tion. Unequaled for
women,
the city attorney be directed to prepare Smallest, mildest, surestmen,1 Fifty doses,children.
25 cts
an ordinance repealing the hack ordin- Samples free by all druggists.
ance. The motion was lost by a vote of
The fine collection of oil paintings, engrav4 to 4.
ings and Japanese art goods at the new art galA fire plug and sprinkling hydrant lery, 215 south Broadway, Potomac block, will
be sacrificed at public auction on Wednesday,
were ordered placed at Mission road and May
20th. $50.00 worth of oil paintings given
Griffin avenue.
Tickets for the drawing free. Call and
Contractor Donnegan was directed to away.
get one.
prepare approaches to the Water street
A Special Sale of Carpets.
bridge.
will find it to their interest to inspect
Contractor Haglar applied for permis- ourBuyers
and prices.
No old stuff, all new,
sion to enter upon Twenty-third street clean,goods
fresh goods and latest patterns. W. S.
Beeson,
Spring
make
certain
under
221
8.
improvements
and
street.

THE OLD PARD LETTER.
A DEMAND FOR CHAIRMAN STUMP'S
THOUSAND DOLLARS.
to Be
The Republican
Committeeman
Sued?Governor Markham Will Be the
Chief Witness.

That "Old Pard" letter, that missive
written in lead pencil by H. H. Markham to E. G. Hallock when the two were
friends and mine-owners, will he produced in court before long, says the San
Francisco Examiner of Sunday.
It was first brought to public notice in
the last week of the last campaign, when
Markham was making his best efforts to
be elected governor.
In the communication to his partner
he wrote: "I do believe, Hallock, that
we shall make some money out of those
dam mines, after all. I am glad that
Irish crowd are out, and hope that the
Chinamen willbe all right."
The Democratic state central committee thought it had a powertul political
weapon when Dr. Congar, of Pasadena,
brought the letter all the way from Los
Angeles and handed it over to Chairman
Rußseii Wilson.
The unfortunate reference to the
writer's joy at getting rid of the "Irish
crowd," and his hopefulness that the
Chinamen would be all right, it was
thought by the Democratic leaders,
would lose the man with the magnetic
hand a good many votes.
Chairman Stump of the Republican
state central committee at once denounced the letter as a forgery. He
knew that Markham held the Irish in
high esteem.
Had he not repeatedly
said so during his canvass of the state?
So certain was Mr. Stump that Markham had not written the letter, that be
advertised extensively that he would
give $1000 to any one who could prove it
to be genuine.
CHASING THAT THOUSAND.

A Sure Cure for the Liquor or Opium
patient's knowledge,

and la the only known specific for the purpose;
it Is not Injurious in the least degree; manufactured by Emerson Di ug Co., San Jose, Cal., and

for sale by Off & Vaughn,
corner Fourth and Spring
Cal., and Apothecaries'
street, sole agents for Los

The Druggists, N. K.
streets,

Los Angeles

Hall, 303 N. Main
Angeles.

Eastern Produce Co., 183 East First St.
Best eastern hams, 11c and 13Uc; bacon,
10c, 11c and 12c; pork, 10c; lard, 9c.
Creamery butter, 25c and 30c. Best roll
butter always on hand.

Will Prolong- Their Stay in
This City for a
Short Time.
Drs. Darrin contemplate soon closing their offices in Los Angeles, and will
return to their head office in Portland,
where they are permanently located.
Parties desiring to see them can do so
at once at Hotel Ramona, corner Third
and Spring, Los Angeles, Cal.
Office hours from 10 to 5 daily; evenings, 7to S; Sundays. 10 to 12.
They make a specialty of all diseases
of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, and
all nervous, chronic and private diseases, such as Loss of Manhood, Blood
Taints, Syphilis, Gleet, Gonorrhoea.
Stricture, Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal
Weakness, or Loss of Desire or Sexual
Po er in man or woman. All peculiar
Female Troubles, Irregular Menstruation, Displacements, etc., are confidentiallyand successfully treated, and will
under no circumstances take a case that
they cannot cure or benefit. Consultation free. Charges reasonable. Cures
of private diseases guaranteed and
never published in the papers.
Most
cases can receive home treatment aftei
a visit to the doctors' office. Inquiries answered and circulars sent free.

Chicago Liar Cigar!

J^EMOVED?

Ju l tf
LOANED?
election
came
along.
So
Markham
On all kinds of personal property ana col
lateral security or anything of value,
defeated Pond. All interest in the quesin sums to suit,
tion as to whether the new governor
No Commission.
Bny
Notes
and Mortgages.
liked the Irish or not died away.
Mr. Stump never paid over the $1000. Rooms 11 and 12,CRAWFORD,
Los Angeles National Bank
At a meeting last week of the Demo- building, N. E. cor. First and Spring sts. 11-37
cratic state central committee the alONEY TO LOAN-FROM 5 TO 20 YEARS,
most forgotten letter popped up again.
at 6 per cent; annual, semi-annual or
monthly
property
Somebody suggested that the $1000 anywhere installments, on city or farmparticulars
in California. For full
would come in handy as a nucleus for call or address
IRWIN A BTUCHELL, Room 7,
the presidential fund of next year.
120% 3. Spring St., Los Angeles.
5-19 lm
So Russell Wilson was instructed to
7, AND 8 PER CENT. MONEY?BONYNGE
sue Mr. Stump. He has now the necesSouth Broadway. 5-19 lm
* & ZELLNER.IIS
sary legal documents in preparation.
BRODTBECK, 113 8. BROADWAY.
The complaint will be filed in a few
Money to loan on Improved city and
country property at 8 per oent net.
4-5 tf
days.
It is the intention to make Governor 4£l AAA AAA?CURRENT RATEB. BE-3&I-UvU.UUU
CURITY LOAN <fc TRUST
Markham the principal witness for the CO.,
123 W. Second st., Burdlck block, Los Anplaintiffs. He will be asked one quesgeles.
W. M. Stimson, Pres. E. F. Bpence,
tion :
Treas.
3-29 tf
"Didyou write E. G. Hallock that
ONEY TO LOAN
?AT THE?
you were glad the Irish crowd were out
MAIN-STREET SAVINGS BANK &TRUST CO
of your mine?"
426 South Main street,
Ifthe governor says he did not, Mr.
On real estate, stocks and bonds.
Wilson willprobably reply:
No commission.
1-10-11
"That settles it."
TO LOAN UPON IMPROVED
?ftPUVi
1111/1
to
governor
If tbe
owns up
the au- ®tJvU»VVI/ city and country property; lowthorship, Mr. Wilson willprobably say est rates: loans made with dispatch. Address
the Northern Counties Investment Trust, Ltd.,
to Mr. Stump:
FRED. J. SMITH, Agent, Pomona. Cal.
"Gimme that $1000."
ONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE, DlAmonds, watches, jewelry, pianos, sealskins, live stock, carriages, bicycles and all
CALIFORNIA ASPHALT.
kinds of personal and collateral security. LSI
mlB-tf
A Big Sale of It Made to Eastern BROS., 402 S. Spring,
YOU WANT MONEY WITHOUT
Parties.
commission,
no
at prevailing rates of interThe Oil Burning and Supply company est, see Security Savings Bank, 148 S. Main
8L
9-21-tf
have begun their shipments to the east
FOR SALE.
for this season with five cars of refined
asphalt, to a large manufacturing firm
or^llilE^cycTe^^
$150 >-afety; price, $75; approval allowed.
in New York. The asphalt waß tried NORMAN,
329 Golden Gate aye., San Francisco.
and contracted for in competition with
519 7t
Trinidad imported material, and several Ij>Oß SALE?CHEAP?I PITTS SEPARATOR
1 40 inch cylinder;
1 Ames engine, 15-horse
hundred tons were shipped last year. It power;
feeder; ln fact a complete
speaks volumes for the excellence and threshingJackson
outfit; also other farming Implequality of the material ?though these ments for sale, at Lagnna Ranch Mouse, 6
nave for many years been proven by the miles southeast Los Angeles city. J. GILBERT,
5-10 211
irrigation systems of Southern Califor- Superintended.
OR SALE CHEAP, OR EXCHANGE FOR
nia?as well as the enterprise of the
cows or other desirable property, two
above company, which finds so distant a farmmilch
horses, harness and wagon. Address box
14,
our
market for
Redondo Beach, Cal.
5-14-7t
products.
BALE?THE MACHINERY OF THE
Dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache, and
winery;
Florence
2 steam boilers, engine,
that tired feeling are cured by Hood's Sarsapasteam pumps, 2 stills, crusher and elevator, hyrilla, which tones the stomach, promotes draulic press, fermenting tank, etc., etc., the
healthy digestion, creates an appetite, cures latest improved, all ln good order. Call on or
sick headache and builds up the wnole system. address JAMES F. MOONEY, 430 E. Seventh
st., Los Angeles, Cal.
Bold by all druggists. 100 doses One Dollar.
5-10 lm
OR SALE?CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND
Bays
Uncle Sam
It.
wagons bought, sold and exchanged, or adOn May 7,1891, the contract for sup- vance-, made until sold. 128 San Pedro St.,
the United States army with near First.
6-5 3m
plying
baking powder was again awarded the
AND FOUND.
LOST
Cleveland Baking Powder company.
A CAMPAIGN FUND NUCLEUS.

MONEY

6

OTTO

DELAY,

IF

|

FOR

The fact that the government requisithe Baptist college and the Los Angeles
tion calls for baking powder "equal in theater,
a small, black belt-satchel, containing
quality to Cleveland's" is a high tribute keys, gloves,
some change, etc. Finder will be
rewarded
on leaving It at room 3, Los Angeles
great
powder.
to the
merit of the
Clevebuilding.
theater
5-19 lt^
land's is the standard.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
We Give Two Founds
Granulated or cubo sugar free with every
Office and bbop 419 East Seventh St. Tel?
pound of tea, also with every dollar's worth of
ephone No. 306.
5-13-tf
coffee. Discount Tea Co., 250 S. Main st.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

ATTORNEYS.

Los Angeles A Pacific Railway company.; location of principal place of business, Los AnNotary Public.
geles
city, California,
TRASK,
LAW,
&
ATTORNEYS AT
Notice 1b hereby given that at a meeting of
Fulton block, 207 New High st Los Anj?e
tho
les, Cftl.
board of directors held on the 16th day of
12-14-tl
May, 1891, an assessment of five dollars per
share was levied upon tbe capital stock Issued
of the corporation, payable immediately to the
secretary at his office in 8. W. Lvi tweller's
building, on the northeast corner of Requena
and Los Angeles streets, Los Angeles, California.
All stock udou which this assessment shall
unpaid on the 20th day of June, 1891,
COMMISSION MERCHANT, remain
shall become delinquent on that day, and all
stock upon which said delinquent assessment
shall not be paid on or before the 10th day of
No. 210 California Street,
July, 1891, shall be on that day sold (or so
much thereof as necessary) for the purpose of
collecting the delinquent assessment, together
SAN FBANCISCO, CAL.
with cost of advertising and expenses of sale.
By order of the beard of directors.
5-15-lm
5 19 td
F. E. Fsaktz, Beejetuy.
ft. K.

TRASK.

LACKY

FBIBND X. LACKY.

,

lis wolffsohnT

Rsl\ your~bbijsicid,n &n6 6ru£gisT

fbr\bis
/V) A fooP

DRS. DARRIN

Then Russell Wilson started after
LIAR!
:
LIAR!
that $1,000. After a good deal of sparring and feinting it was finally arranged
SMOKE
that the document should be produced,
for inspection before the Republican
committee.
It was carefully drawn out of the inTHE BEST ON THE GLOBE FOR sc.
side vest-pocket of Mr. Wilson one afA lao sole agent for the famous
ternoon, a week before election, and
placed on a table in front of Mr. Stump LOS PALMAS CLEAR HAVANA
and his colleagues.
10c, 3 for 25c and 2 for 25c.
It was examined carefully. It was
Have just received a fresh snpply of New
compared with some other writings of York, Havana and Key West Cigars.
Special discount to the trade.
Mr. Markham.
Every Democrat could see at a glance A. B. QREENWALD,
that it was the handwriting of the ReAND SPRING ST.
publican candidate.
5-17-lm
Every Republican could see with one
FINANCIAL.
eye shut that it was not.
Icmel^OAirciJMPANY^^
Mr. Markham was in San Bernardino
ln any amounts on all kinds of personal
at the time. He had been interviewed property
and collateral security, on pianos
extensively as to tbe genuineness of tbe without removal, diamonds, jewelry, sealskins,
horses,
bicycles,
libraries or any propletter. He could not recollect even hav- erty value; carriages,
also on furniture, merchandise,
ing written it. But he would not say etc., of
partial
payments received
in warehouses:
square and fair whether he had not. money without delay; private offices for cor
sulfation;
desired;
W. X. DkSROOT,
willcall if
Then he commenced to dodge reporters. Manager, rooms
14 and 15, No. 124% South
Mr. Wilson* suggested to Mr. Stump Spring st.
m3O
that they both take a special train to
the southern country, show the letter to
Markham and ask him if it was in his
R. G. LUNT'S
handwriting.
Stump
busy
was
and
BANKING
AND
INSURANCE OFFICE
Mr.
too
could
not go. Every prominent Republican
IS REMOVED TO
in San Francisco was suddenly stricken
with an overwhelming pressure of busi227 W. SECOND ST.,
ness when the same proposition was
ADJOINING HERALD OFFICE.
made to them.
?
'
\u25a0,

QAIL BORDERS

Habits.
The East India cure for these awful habits

can be given without the

3
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Johnson

ifre I^&Gl3>
FoR INFANT} IT MAS No E&VAL.

of

Locke

Mercantile

Co.

Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast.
CHILDS & WALTON, So. Cal. Ag'ts, 118 S. Main St.

FIVE GENTSA LINE FIVE CENTS ALM
FOE SALE?City Property,

WANTBD-MISCBLIANKOI'H.

orHsale^aTspeTJia^
5-room cottage, lot 60x140 to alley, nice
lawn and flowers, within tho \i mile circle;
For particulars call on M. L.
SAMSON, No, 217 W. First st, city. 5-17 tf
GREAT BARGAIN?LOT 70
-|710R
JT feet front, house 6 rooms, bath and all modern improvements; finely finished and conveniently arranged. Inquire at premises, 227 E.
Twenty-thira st.; will be sold cheap; terms, %
cash, balance to suit purchaser, 8 per cent.
5-16 lm

price, $3000

BLOCKS
BALE?3 BUSINESS
Spring si., bet. First and Fourth,
FOR
paying a rental of from 7 to 8 per

ON

cent, on value; price today, $75,000

$80,000
to
3 wholesale business lots, temporary
Improvements, on Los A ngeleß st., ln
the midst of wholesale business;
$400 to $550
price per foot
3 good large business lots on Broadbargain
offered,
bet.
way, the best
Second and Sixth sts.; price todiy
per foot
$300 to $850
$20,000
20 feet, Spring, near Fourth
Handsome home on Pearl St., very
$25,000
large lot
$11,000
Large elegant residence Adams St.
rooms,
large
borne,
lot,
Beautiful
12
$0,500
Grand aye., near Washington
Beautiful 6-room cottage in a desirable block on Hill St., lot alone worth

..

price

A desirable 6-room cottage on Flower.
A cozy 5-room cottage on Adams St.,
large lot covered with orange trees,
windmill, barn, cement walks
A very desirable 6-room cottage on
Grand aye., modern, gas fixtures
1U story 9-room house, modern impts,
house cost more than price
A nice 5-room house near West Lake
park, lot 58x150, in good shape

beautiful corner lot, Bonnie
Brae tract, 100x150 feet
50 feet on Grand aye., near Pico
80 feet on Flower, near Pico
An acre lot with two cottages, corner
Tenth aDd Union aye
Beautiful lot on Severance st? near
Adams, covered with orange trees
Large

..

$6,000
$5,000

$2,200
$3,000
$3,500
$1,800
$4,500
$3,:i00
$1,900

with some little means; can make from SO
cents on the dollar a month by calling,
hours of 8 and 12 a. m., at the St.
Charles hotel, 216 N. Main St., Lob Angeles,
and Bee Dr. T. L. KELLITT, of Fresno City,
proprietor of Paradise Oil.
5-19 3t
ANTED?$5000 or $6000 ON FIRST-CLASS
improved city property as security. Name
lowest rate of interest. P. D. ROBERTS, this
office.
5-10 2t
ANTED?HOUSES TO RENT ALL OVER
the city; special attention paid to renting.
SAM N. OSBORNE, 227 W. First St. 5-9 lm
ANTED?FIRBT-CLASB TICKET TO CHlcago. Address, giving, particulars, Z. X.
V.. Box 60, this office.
4-28 tf
ANTED?PICTURES TO FRAME, CHEAPest place at BURNS', 256 8. Main St.
1-27-tf
WANTED?HELP.
to 'U

between the

W

TONY MESMER, Proprietor, Downej
block.
5-19 3t
ANTED?CITY CANVASSER; BIG COM- ?
mission; before 10 a.m. or between 4 and
5 p.m. Room 46, Bonebrake building. 5 10U
ANTED?I PATTERN MAKER AND 8
molders at UNION IRON WORKS, First
and Alameda sts.
5-15 5t
ANTED?ALL NEEDING HELP FREE?
Employment or any information, address
E. NITTINGER'S BUREAU; established 1880
Office,
S. Spring; residence, 451 8. Hope
St., cor. Fifth, Los Angeles, Cal. Telephone 113.
11-2Q

AN AGENT IN EVERY TOWN
ln Southern California to sell lands on the
plan of tbe San Fernando Fruit Colony and Investment company Address R. J. WIDNEY,
Secretary, 317 New High St., Los Angeles.
5-12 7t

WANTED?

wajvted?female

$5,000

$1,500
& OHANSLOK,

help.

work. Apply to 737 S. Main St. 5-19 tf
ANTED?A GOOP FRENCH NURSE FOR
5 19 2t
children. 1702 Flower st.
ANTED FIRST-CLASS TAII.ORE3BES."
Apply at 202 N, Main St.; room 1, upW. First St.
5-3 tf
stairs.
5-8 lm
FOR SALE?Country Property.
ANTED?LADY CANVASSER FOR CITY;
big pay and high class work; call before
10 a.m. or after 4 p.m. Room 46, BrrsonChoice alfalfa, corn, grain and fruit land; Bonebrake block.
. 1-25 12m
running water fenced: cultivated; will produce $10 to $60 per acre annual income; 17
wanted?ao ents.
miles from Los Angeles, lA mile frnm railroad
depot; price down. COWAN Admr. BAXTER, attorney, 175 N. Spring St., room 8.
$300 a month selling our goods on their
5-13-eod-tf
merits. We want county and general agents,
and willtake back all goods unsold Ifa county
OR SALE?ORANGE LAND?IOO ACRES agent fails to clear $100 and Expenses after a
first-class unimproved orange land with one thirty days' trial, or a general agent
than
inch of water for every seven acres; to be sold $250. We will send large illustrated less
circulars
in one body, $150 an acre; adjoining lands selland letter with a special offer to suit territory
ing at $25u and $300 an acre. Address Box 35, applied
for, on receipt of 3 one-cent stamps.
Redlands,
5-16 7t
Apply at once and get in on the boom. Address!
RBNNER
MANUFACTURING CO., Fittsbuig,
SALE?I 2 ACRES WITH WATER,
3-5-3 m
small house and barn; 9 acres in fruit, Pa.
mostly large bearing orange trees, $5500; terms
personal.
easy. Also, 8 acres with water, all ln bearing
deciduous fruit, $2800. J. E. FISK, 102 S.
Broadway.
5-15 7t
Magic Soot Remover. Cleans your chimney
minute, and causes It to bake
SALE?ORANGE LAND, CHEAP; 10 and stove in one fuel;
price, 25c a bottle. Peerand 20 acre tracts; flue water in abundance
better with less
less clothes hangers, never taken from the line,
piped ready for use deeded with the land; beaupins
never
carry in the hand: sample
lost,
no
to
tifulsurroundings in the midst of a fine class
dozen to agents 15c. W. F. ADAMS, 304 S. Los
of people, close to railroad station, school,
st.
Angeles
5-10 lm
churches and stores; also a few choice bargains
in improved orange orchards and fruit ranches.
IN DIAMONDS, WATCHES
WOOD & CHURCH, 227 W. First St. 12 E.
jewelry and optical goods, or anything
Colorado St., Pasadena.
5-8 lm
made to order or repaired in its line, at price*
At J
to suit the times: satisfactory guaranty.
a»-t en per acre?we have for sale
WOLTER, Manufacturing Jeweler and Watch«tpI»JU a few acres of the choicest prune, ormaker, 122 South Main St., near Grand Opera
ange and raisin land, with best of water; charm5 6-lm
ingly located near railroad at La Canada, 10 House.
miles north ofLos Angeles. C. H. McARTHUR,
FROVR, CHIMNEY BWEEPER;
B.
La Canada; W. D. GOULD, Temple block, Los
? ranges and stoves cleaned.
605 Wall Bt.
Angeles.
2-26 tf
5-9 lm
NOTICE.
SPECIAL
507 8. SPRING ST. SELLS
all kinds of goods on week! y payments of
TO
50c.
4-29 lm
have all errors and excessive valuations in
assessments corrected is during the meeting of
OTEL AMMIDON. GRAND AYE. AND
the board of equalisation. If you will list
Twentieth st; summer rates.
4-25 tf
your property with me, Iwill furnish you with
a statement giving description and assessed
PRICES?2I
LBS. BROWN
values, will see if the assessments
are equalJ2i or 16 lbs. white sugar, $1.00: 7 lbs.
ized and have any errors corrected. This will pink beans 25c.; 8 lbs. cornmeal, 15c.; 3 packages
starch, 25c; 4 -lbs rice, sago or tapioca,
save time and trouble when you come to pay
taxes. Charges
moderate.
Reference: Los 25c; germea, 20c; mountain coffee, 25c: 5 lbs
Angeles National Bank. GEO. MUNROE, Pubgood tea, $1; sack flour, 85c; 6 lbs. figs, 25c; 4
lic Accountant, 41 Bryson-Bonebrake block, lbs. peaches, 25c; 3 cans tomatoes, 25c; can
corn, 10c; 9 cans fruit, $1; 9 cans oysters, $1;
Los Angeles.
5-9 2m
4 cans sardines, 25c; 8 bars borax soap, 25c;
EMOVAL NOTICE ?THE PARISIAN hams. 13%c; bacon, 12Uc;pork, 10c ECOSteam Dying and Cleaning Works, formerly NOMIC STORES, 509-511 S. Spring Bt. m5tf
carried on at 264 S. Main St., has been removed
to No. 274 S. Main St., four doors south of the
ERSONAL
INTERESTING TO EVERY
nody How to make and save money. Read
old s'.and.
5-13-lm
the
classtt
ed
advertisements
the Herald
R. CHAS. DE BZIGETHY HAS REMOVED daily. A few cents spent ln aninadvertisement
his office and residence to 653 8. Hill St.. may make thousands of dollars for yon. Yon
corner Seventh
Office hours, 9-10 a.m., 2-4 may procure a situation; sell your house and
and 7-8 p.m. Telephone 1056.
3-31 tf
lot; rent your vacant property; buy a paying
your Idle
business or sell to advantage;
DO A SPECIALTY OF BUYING AND money or borrow cheaper than loan
from agents,
selling houses to be moved; It will pay
use these colways
and
in
a
thousand
different
you well to come and see us. 8. O. H. M. ASSO'- umns to advantage. On this page advertiseCIATION, room 29, Newell block.
2-22-3 m
ments are only FIVE CENTS A LINE ADAY.
THE LOS ANGELES CITY WATER
for rent?houses.
Company will strictly enforce the followingrule: The hours for sprinkling are between
6 and 8 o'clock a. m., and 6 and 8 o'clock p. m.
house, neat, convenient. 212U Boyd st.
For a violation of the above regulation the
5-19 3t
watsr willbe shut off,and a fine of $2 willbe
charged before water willbe turned on again.
OR RENT?A FURNISHED HOUSE OF 36
au!7-lv
rooms all In complete order; will rent low
to a good tenant. Inquire of J. MULLALLY,
TO EXCHANGE.
519 7t
116% W. First st.
RENT?FURNISHED
AND
UNFURgood
months;
been used 3
will trade for a
nished houses of 3 to IS rooms at moderate
cow. Call at 234 W. Eighteenth st.
5-19 2t prices; personal examination of all houses
and
a perfect description given all applicants; call
OR EXCHANGE?FOR OAKLAND OR Vlclnity property, 5 acres finest orange land, for keys at F. H. PIEPER & CO., 108 8. Broad5-17 5t
partly improved, Alhambra. Address C. B.
WILLIS, Santa Monica.
5-17 3t
OR RENT?FURNISHED COTTAGE, BEST
location. No. 2 North Beach, Santa Monica.
FOR SALE?LIVE STOCK.
Apply to MRS. DR. WELI.S, 233 N. Broadway.
*
5-17 3t
oITsALE-iliESH^cl^
price, one-quarter mile west of Santa Ec
RENT?STORE,
ST., NEAR
TEMPLE
and Redondo Beach R. R. crossing, 5-19- 15t
Spring; good location for grocery or fruit
business.
on premises, corner Temple
ROOD MARE?THE ADVERTISER HAS and Spring Inquire
sts.
5-17 St
a fine handsome brood mare which he will
exchange for a good buggy horse. Apply at
OR RENT?FURNISHED
HOUSE.
2916
this office or at the stable of P. CLOS, Flower
8. Main St., containing 0 rooms and bath,
St.. near Tenth
stable, chicken house and room for servants
312 tf
separate.
For terms apply on premises until
ABSTRACTS.
June 1.
5-15 15t
OR RENT
FIRST-CLASS
BOARDING
pa ny of Los Angeles, N. W. cor. Franklin
house of 21 rooms in Santa Monica, comand New High streets.
m 17tf
pletely furnished. None but responsible parties need apply. J. WHITEHORN, 220 West
BUSINESS CHANCES.
First Btreet.
5-14-tf
OR RENT?S3S PER MONTH; 1131 8. HILL
rooms;
St.; 9
latest Improvements.
CHARLES PAMPERL, dealer in hardware;
See
from 9 to 11:50 a. m.
crockery and house furnishing goods, Anahelm. Cal.
5-19 tf
For rent, $30; 13-room lodging house, Leon
block, Wilmington st.; $10 per month: store
'OR SALE OR RENT?A GOOD PAVING same location. See from 2to3p. m. 5-13-lm
business; trade increasing every day. Inquire at 357 S. Spring St., between the hours of
OR RENT?HALF OF STORE AT 138 8.
9 and 12 a.m.
Spring st.; best location in the city. T. W.
5-19 7t
THOMPSON.
5-3 tl
t
OR PALE?A GOOD LOCATED AND WELL
OR RENT?HOUSES ALLOVER THE CITY.
paying fruit stand. No. 222W S. Main Bt.
5 17 3t
C. A. SUMNER &CO., 107 S. Broadway.
mlO-tf
SALE-GOOD LIVERY STABLE BUSI-ness at 373 N. Main st.; business established
FOR KENT?ROOMS.
thirty
yearn.
over
4-21 tf
"
ably located on Grand ave.j suitable for
MEETINGS.
gentlemen. Address X. C. V,, Box 20,
this ofCALIFORNIA COUNCIL, NO fice.
5-17 3t
728, Royal Arcanum?Meets second and
PARLORS,
|j>OR RENT?DOUBLE
fourth Friday evenings of each month, at K.o
FINELY
AJ furnished, with privilege of light houseP.Hall, No. 118}{ 8. Spring street; vlsitiu
keeping. 730 Temple st., corner Flower.
brothers cordially invited
8. X. LEVIS
Secretary
1175.
5-10 tf
Box
RENT?FIRST FLOOR OF THE BANE
DYERS AND FINISHERS.
building corner of First and Broadway. Anply to MoKOON & GAY, 234 W. First
4-80tt
S. MAIN
street. Best dyeing ln the city. 1-13 tf
ENOIjaBWRJ.
STEAM DYK-WORKB,
& CLEVELAND, CIVIL AND
341 Franklin st. Fine dyeing and clean.
hydraulic engineers, 121 S. Broadway.
**?
1-13-U
4-14 3m
By MORRISON

139 South Broadway.
5-1 lm
OR SALE?BRICK BLOCK ON FIRST ST.,
below Vain; very cheap; rented to good
tenants.
Apply to DR. GEO. P. ALLEN, 211
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